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Local Heat Transfer
Distributions Within a Rotating
Pin-Finned Brake Disk
This study presents local temperature and heat transfer coefficient distributions obtained
experimentally on the internal surfaces of a rotating pin-finned brake rotor at realistic
rotation speeds for braking (i.e., N¼ 100–300 rpm). To this end, the thermochromic liq-
uid crystal technique in a rotating reference frame was employed. The results demon-
strate that the bulk airflow within the ventilated channel of a rotating disk follows a
predominantly backward sweeping inline-like path between the pin fins. Internal local
heat transfer is distributed nonuniformly on both inboard and outboard surfaces, with
twice higher average cooling from the outboard surface than the inboard surface: this
possibly exacerbates the thermal stresses, which leads to thermal distortion of the rotor
(i.e., coning). [DOI: 10.1115/1.4047836]

Introduction

Automobiles typically use friction disk brakes to dissipate the
kinetic energy of the vehicle, which raises the internal energy of
the brake system and causes the temperature of the brake compo-
nents to increase [1]. Vehicle braking results from the clamping of
a rotating disk brake rotor with a caliper and brake pads, as shown
in Fig. 1. Under heavy continuous braking conditions, excessive
temperatures can develop (�500 �C) within the brake components
that can have detrimental effects on braking performance and reli-
ability of brake system components [2,3]. For example, such
excessive brake temperatures can lead to brake fade, thus reducing
the available braking torque [2,4]. Excessive and nonuniform tem-
peratures within the brake rotor may also cause thermal distortion
(e.g., coning), or cracking of the rotor, and accelerate the wear of
brake pads [2–6]. To reduce the severity of these issues, ventilated
brake disks have been developed to enhance the heat dissipation
capabilities of the rotor and decrease the likelihood of excessive
disk temperatures from occurring [7]. Figure 2 compares the typi-
cal solid and ventilated brake rotor configurations available, i.e.,
solid, radial vane, and pin-finned.

Ventilated brake rotors essentially allow cooling air to flow into
the core of the rotor and to move through its internal passages,
thus enhancing the convective heat transfer of the rotor. The inter-
nal elements of the ventilated rotor, therefore, function like the
vanes of a centrifugal impeller, which “pumps” cooling air
through the core of the ventilated channels [1,8]. McPhee and
Johnson [1] and Barigozzi et al. [9] further showed that the con-
vective heat transfer (hc) contribution of the internal passages is
rotation speed dependent and has a significant effect on the overall

Fig. 1 Schematic of components of a typical brake system

Fig. 2 Schematic of typical brake rotor configurations: (a)
solid disk, (b) radial vane disk, and (c) pin-finned disk
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convective cooling of the radial vane brake rotor: 45.5–55.4% for
342–1025 rpm and 50–70% for 750–1500 rpm.

The pin-finned rotor configuration is nowadays widely used in
heavy vehicle braking systems as these rotors typically have a uni-
form distribution of mass throughout the rotor, resulting in a more
even heat distribution in comparison to radial vane brake rotors
[10,11]. This characteristic is desirable for heavy vehicle braking
as it reduces the tendency of thermal distortion or cracking of the
brake rotors [5,6,10,11]. The topology of a pin-finned brake rotor
also increases the turbulence of the cooling flow passing through
its internal passages. For example, Barigozzi et al. [12] revealed
that the peak turbulence intensity measured at the brake rotor exit
was �1.53 times greater for the pin-finned rotor than the vane type.
Lakshminarayana [13] reported that enhanced turbulence tends to
augment convective heat transfer due to increased flow mixing and
interaction of the cooling fluid and solid surfaces. Hence, the inter-
nal convective cooling (hc) of a pin-fin rotor is governed primarily
by flow mixing, which despite being less effective at pumping the
cooling air, enables the rotor to achieve comparable cooling with
the radial vane rotor (i.e., hc,ave¼ 36.2 W/m2K and 35.6 W/m2K at
60 rad/s, respectively). Consequently, the cooling performance of
the pin-fin rotor is better than the radial vane rotor at low rotation
speeds, typical for heavy vehicle applications [10].

Despite the improved uniformity of the heat distribution as
reported by Wallis [10], the measurements by Barigozzi et al.
[12,14] revealed that both the turbulence and the time-averaged
velocity distributions at the exit of pin-fin rotor passages are
highly nonuniform. However, these authors did not investigate the
local heat transfer distributions of the internal passages. On the
other hand, Palmer et al. [15] conducted numerical simulations of
unique pin-fin arrangements consisting of tear drop and diamond
shaped elements, and reported a highly nonuniform heat transfer
coefficient distribution over the internal surface of the outboard
disk. Specifically, regions with high cooling flow velocity (high
pressure side (P.S.)) relate to large heat transfer coefficients
(�520 W/m2K) and low velocity regions (trailing side) correspond
to low heat transfer coefficients (� 60 W/m2K). That is, the inter-
nal surface of a pin-finned brake rotor exhibits significant varia-
tions of cooling. Further, the numerical results of Wallis et al. [11]
showed that variations of cooling exist along the span of the pin
fins, with the contribution of the inboard disk to the overall cool-
ing of the internal passage being less than the average internal
heat transfer. Although existing studies identified possible varia-
tions of cooling within the rotor passage (inboard versus out-
board)), further explanation of this distinct heat transfer behavior
remains elusive. In addition, Ramachandra et al. [4] reported that
an asymmetric heating input to a solid brake rotor (i.e., variation of
heat input to inboard and outboard disk surfaces) causes a tempera-
ture difference on the rotor surfaces, which in turn can lead to sig-
nificant thermal stresses and distortion of the brake rotor (i.e.,
coning). As an asymmetric cooling distribution between inboard
and outboard disks could also cause thermal distortion of the rotor,
studying the internal cooling variations is of practical significance.

Based on the reviewed literature, there is a gap in the under-
standing of the local heat transfer distribution on the internal
surfaces of pin-finned brake rotors. This is attributed mainly to the
difficulty in experimentally accessing the internal regions of a
rotating brake rotor where previous studies relied on either experi-
mental measurements at the rotor exit or numerical simulations to
gain insight into the internal cooling behavior within the brake
rotor [14]. However, the correspondence of numerical heat trans-
fer coefficient results with experimental measurements at the rotor
exit is in general not good. For example, Barigozzi et al. [14] per-
formed a comparative study of numerical and experimental heat
transfer on a pin-finned rotor and presented results, which differ
significantly, e.g., hc,num� 90 W/m2K versus hc,exp� 235 W/m2K.
The large discrepancy was credited to experimental uncertainties
and the possible limitations of numerical simulations (e.g., turbu-
lence model) at accurately resolving the internal flow field within
the pin-fin rotor. Thus, there is a need for further experimental

results, which can not only provide additional physical insight
into the local heat transfer distribution in pin-finned brake rotors
(i.e., inboard and outboard surfaces) but also validate results
obtained from future numerical simulations.

This study aims to experimentally map the local heat transfer
distribution on the internal surfaces of a rotating pin-finned brake
rotor so that an improved understanding of the local heat transfer
variations on its inboard and outboard disk surfaces can be gained
and the dependence of the internal surface heat transfer distribu-
tions upon rotation speed can be quantified. To this end, detailed
internal surface temperature’s variations within the rotating brake
disk need to be mapped. Existing techniques of surface tempera-
ture mapping, such as the infrared (IR) thermography employed
by Mew et al. [16] and Yan et al. [17], are considered to be unfea-
sible for this application, as the material making up the brake rotor
are typically opaque to IR radiation, and hence the internal rotor
surfaces would be experimentally inaccessible. Given these con-
siderations, it is necessary to design an experimental method,
which can overcome the difficulty in accessing the concealed
internal regions of the rotor to facilitate the mapping of the inter-
nal local heat transfer. Such an experimental setup is presented in
the current study. Specifically, a transient thermochromic liquid
crystal method is adopted to obtain the internal convective heat
transfer distributions by using instrumentation that is fixed onto
the rotating brake disk. The proposed method enables detailed tem-
perature maps of the internal surfaces to be simultaneously resolved
at realistic rotation speeds for braking (e.g., N¼ 100–300 rpm).

Experimental Details

Test Setups and Instrumentation. The distribution of the con-
vective heat transfer coefficient on the internal surfaces of a pin-
finned brake rotor was measured using a custom-built test rig, as
schematically shown in Fig. 3. The test rig consists of a brake
rotor that rotates at varying yet controllable speeds and draws
heated air from a heater chamber to facilitate transient heat trans-
fer measurements. A bifurcated plenum together with a solenoid
actuated spring-loaded flap enables rapid switching from the
ambient air drawn into the rotor (i.e., flap closed) to the heated air
that is stored in a heater chamber (i.e., flap open).

Thermochromic liquid crystal (TLC) was employed to map the
distributions of local convective heat transfer coefficient (hc) on
the inner end-wall surfaces of the brake rotor by using the tran-
sient data reduction method [18–27]. A liquid crystal coating (i.e.,
Hallcrest R30C10W

TM

) was applied to the inner end-wall surfaces
(i.e., the inboard and outboard disks shown in Fig. 3), which
undergoes a color change when exposed to temperature variations.
The color change of the TLC was recorded in an red, green, blue
color (RGB) scale video using a wireless camera (GoProTM),
which was subsequently converted into the hue, saturation, inten-
sity color (HSI) scale using MATLAB [28]. Based on in situ station-
ary calibration using T-type foil thermocouples (OmegaTM,
Norwalk, CT), the surface temperature of the TLC coating was
related to the video pixel hue value. The camera was mounted
onto the rotating shaft supporting the brake rotor as shown in Fig.
3, and then focused on a fixed region of the brake rotor surfaces.
The wireless function of the camera simplified subsequent data
acquisition, as triggering of the camera was achieved remotely.

To facilitate internal surface temperature measurement using
the TLC, a custom brake rotor was manufactured as shown in
Fig. 4(a). The pin-finned rotor has transparent walls made from
10 mm thick acrylic (PerspexTM) sheet, enabling optical access and,
therefore, recording of TLC color change. Geometric parameters of
the pin-fin rotor are shown in Fig. 4(b) while dimensions of the
rotor are listed in Table 1, all based on an original equipment manu-
facturer brake rotor fitted to a commercial vehicle [16,17].

The experimental setup of Fig. 4 allowed the internal convec-
tive heat-transfer distribution of a rotating brake rotor to be
determined by resolving the radial and circumferential variations
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of surface temperature in the rotating reference frame. To
achieve this, the inner surface of the inboard disk was painted
black using an airbrush and then the TLC was applied over the
black backing paint layer. Similarly, as shown in Fig. 3, the
outboard disk was coated first with the TLC and then the black
backing paint was applied, which enhanced the reflectivity of
the TLC coating, making its color change more distinct during
video recordings. Figure 4(a) shows one half of the rotor
painted with the TLC to monitor its color change on the
inboard disk and the remaining portion of the rotor painted

with the TLC on the outboard disk. To systematically compare
the variations of convective heat transfer on the inboard and
outboard inner surfaces, the rotor was orientated on the shaft
so that the two coated surfaces were captured by the camera
simultaneously, while experiencing the same thermal input
from the heated air inflow. Therefore, the present transient
method using the TLC and a transparent brake rotor enabled
simultaneous measurement of convective heat transfer coeffi-
cient distributions on the inboard and outboard disk surfaces
of the rotating pin-finned rotor.

Fig. 3 Experimental setup using TLC to measure local heat transfer distribution in a rotating pin-finned brake
rotor: (a) photograph and (b) schematic with detailed labels

Fig. 4 A custom made transparent circular pin-fin brake rotor: (a) with TLC applied to inboard and outboard internal
surfaces and (b) Schematic of geometric parameters
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To quantify the pumping performance of the rotating pin-finned
brake rotor, the mass flow rate ( _m) was measured with a precali-
brated rotating vane flowmeter (TSI LCA501) mounted into a cir-
cular plenum, the latter directing the airflow through the rotor
core (Fig. 3). To prevent possible leakage flow, the plenum tube
had a ring seal that was in contact with the rotor’s external sur-
face. The mass flow rate of the coolant stream drawn through the
rotor’s core was determined at varying angular speed (i.e.,
N¼ 100–300 rpm, corresponding to a heavy vehicle speed of
20–57 km/h). The brake disk was driven by a three phase induc-
tion motor that was controlled with a frequency inverter to pre-
cisely tune the motor speed, and the rotation speed (N) of the rotor
was measured with a digital tachometer.

Data Reduction. Based on the solution to the one-dimensional
(1D) Fourier conduction equation, i.e., Eq. (1), the transient technique
determines the local heat transfer coefficient (hc) for each pixel during
video recording. The boundary conditions for this equation assume a
semi-infinite solid and convective heat transfer between the heated air
flow and the solid (i.e., the acrylic internal surface of the rotor). The
semi-infinite solid assumption requires that the acrylic disk walls are
sufficiently thick to ensure that the far-side (external) wall tempera-
ture remains constant during the process of transient heating [29]

@T

@t
¼ a

@2T

@z2
(1)

Based on the above assumptions and an ideal step function
increase of gas temperature (Tg), the solution to Eq. (1) is obtained
by Laplace transform [30,31], as

Ts � T0

Tg � T0

¼ 1� exp hc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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The initial condition is that, at t¼ 0, the solid is at uniform tem-
perature (T0). Thereafter, the surface temperature of the solid (Ts),
as determined by the calibrated TLC color change, increases in
response to the step increase of gas temperature. The convective
heat transfer coefficient (hc) relates to the heat transfer between
the flow and the solid and is assumed constant during the entire
transient process [22,24].

In reality, most transient heat transfer experiments are unable to
generate the idealized step increase of driving gas temperature.
Instead of Eq. (2), Gillespie et al. [20] derived an alternative solution
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by employing an exponential gas temperature rise boundary
condition

TgðtÞ ¼ T0 þ ðTg;1 � T0Þð1� expð�t=sÞÞ (4)

Here, Tg,1 is the asymptotic gas temperature, s is the time con-
stant of the gas temperature (Tg(t)), (qck)1/2 is the thermal product,
and erfc (…) is the complementary error function. Local convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient (hc) at discrete pixel locations is
determined via a nonlinear least squares regression. Note that hc is
the value that provides the best fit with the calculated tempera-
tures from Eq. (3), the measured TLC surface temperature (Ts(t))
and the gas temperature (Tg(t)) histories. The duration of the dis-
crete pixel sampling from (t¼ 0) was determined by two criteria:
(1) the thermal pulse created by the gas temperature rise cannot
cause the external rotor surface temperature to increase by more
than 1%—penetration time [24,29,32], and (2) the maximum hue
value (i.e., huemax< 0.64) based on in situ calibration cannot be
exceeded, which defines the overall TLC indication time (t1) for
each pixel.

The transient method requires rapid heating of the airflow.
Gillespie et al. [20] designed an air heating system to generate a
rapid exponential rise (Eq. (4)) of gas temperature (i.e., time con-
stant (s)< 1.4 s) so that the driving gas temperature rise is a close
approximation to the ideal step function. The heating system used
a densely packed heating mesh to uniformly heat the inflow, yet
strong fans are also required to overcome the pressure drop cre-
ated by the fine-wire heating mesh (i.e., wire diameter �40 lm
and mesh porosity eheater¼ 0.38). On the other hand, the present
experimental setup relies on airflow induced by the rotating brake
rotor. Therefore, the air heating system implemented by Gillespie
et al. [20] would adversely affect the pumping performance of the
pin-finned brake rotor and potentially alter the internal flow and
heat transfer behavior. To balance these conflicting requirements,
the air heater shown in Fig. 3 utilized a highly porous (eheater �
0.97) heater mesh made from 0.45 mm diameter Nichrome
(NiCr80) resistance wire, to minimize the pressure drop across the
heater and, therefore, not affect the rotor pumping performance
(to be validated experimentally). Rapid air heating was achieved
by heating the air in a large volume chamber until thermal equilib-
rium was reached, and then triggering a thermal pulse by rapidly
switching the inflow air source from the ambient to the heated air
trapped within the heater chamber. Due to the reliance of the air
heater on the pumping of air by the brake rotor, there is a coupling
of the temporal variation of gas temperature to rotor pumping per-
formance, which leads to the gas temperature time constant (s)
being dependent on rotor rotation speed (N). Despite the gas tem-
perature (Tg(t)) being accurately modeled by (Eq. (4)) for various
rotation speeds considered (i.e., N¼ 100–300 rpm), preliminary
investigations revealed that Gillespie’s solution (Eq. (3)) tended to
overestimate the local heat transfer coefficient (hc) when the TLC
indication time (t1) was comparable to the time constant (s) (i.e.,
s> 0.2t1). The resulting time constants in the present experimental
setup are long (i.e., s¼ 6.6–25.0 s) in comparison with previous
TLC studies of Gillespie et al. [20] and Kim et al. [33] where the
time constants were short (i.e., s< 1.4 s). Thus, the maximum hue
value (i.e., huemax¼ 0.64) of a pixel was sometimes obtained before
an asymptotic gas temperature (Tg,1) could be established, e.g., in
regions with high convective heat transfer coefficients.

The overestimated heat transfer coefficients by Gillespie’s solu-
tion in the present setting were resolved by applying Duhamel’s
principal of superposition to Eq. (2) to provide a solution to local
convective heat transfer coefficient (hc) [18,19,23,26,27,34,35], par-
ticularly when the gas temperature profile was nonasymptotic, as

Ts�T0¼
XN

j¼1

1�exp hc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t1�sj

qck

r !2

erfc hc

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t1�sj

qck

r !2
4

3
5DTg j;j�1ð Þ

(5)

Table 1 Geometric and thermophysical parameters of pin-fin
brake rotor

Parameter Pin-fin rotor

D 336.0 mm
Ri, Ro 93.0 mm, 168.0 mm
Dp 13.0 mm
Hp 12.5 mm
tr 10.0 mm
Rh,i, Rh,o 72.5 mm, 87.5 mm
R1,2,3,4 102.5 mm, 121.5 mm, 139.0 mm, 157.0 mm
H 12.0 deg
Surface area density (qSA) �198 m2/m3

Porosity (e) �0.74
(qck)1/2 556 Ws1/2 /m2K
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Equation (5) calculates the overall increase of surface temperature
(Ts� T0) at discrete pixel locations over the duration of TLC indi-
cation time (t1). A series of finite surface temperature steps were
calculated based on delayed time steps defined by the TLC indica-
tion time (t1, which is constant inside the summation), the dummy
time variable (sj, which approaches t1 with increasing index vari-
able j), and the gas temperature steps (DTg(j,j�1)). The convective
heat transfer coefficient (hc) in Eq. (5) was determined using the
Newton–Raphson method, which converged rapidly with (k¼ 8)
iterations, as

hc;kþ1 ¼ hc;k � Fðhc;kÞ=F0ðhc;kÞ (6)

The gas temperature was measured with 5 T-type bead thermo-
couples (Omega) circumferentially placed at both the inlet and
exit of the brake rotor (10 thermocouples in total) at 45 deg incre-
ments (Fig. 3). The time-dependent gas temperature was defined
according to the spatially averaged inlet and exit gas temperatures
from the thermocouples. Temporal variation of gas temperature
was recorded by a multichannel data acquisition unit (AgilentTM

34972 A) where the triggering was synchronized with the switch-
ing on of light emitting diode (LED) illumination when a transient
test was initiated. It was observed that the gas temperature varied
within the rotor passage where the gas temperature between the
rotor inlet and exit decreased. Hence, when solving the semi-
infinite conduction equation (Eq. (5)) at each pixel, the local driv-
ing gas temperature (Tg) was interpolated as a linear function of
radial position (R) based on the temporal variation of average inlet
and exit gas temperatures.

Heater Performance and Thermochromic Liquid Crystal
Calibration. This study aims to improve the understanding of
local heat transfer distributions within pin-finned brake rotors. To
this end, the transient method adopted requires the pin-finned
rotor to pump heated air from the heater chamber (Fig. 3), without
reducing its pumping performance. Consequently, the heater sys-
tem utilizes a highly porous heater mesh to minimize the restric-
tion to air flow. Figure 5(a) compares the pumping performance
of the pin-fin brake rotor with and without the heater mesh to
quantify the influence of the inserted mesh heater on mass flow
rate ( _m) for selected rotation speeds (N). It is shown that the
heater mesh does not have any significant influence on pumping
performance for the range of rotation speeds tested. For both test
configurations, there is a linear variation of mass flow rate with
rotation speed. It is, therefore, assumed that the present heat trans-
fer setup has an insignificant effect on the internal flow behavior
of pin-finned rotors.

Since the driving gas temperature for the present transient heat
transfer tests is supplied by the rotating pin-finned rotor, its varia-
tions are effectively coupled with the pumping capacity of the
rotor. Figure 5(b) shows the monotonic relationship between the
time constant (s) with rotation speed (N). The time constant was
determined by least square regression to achieve best fit using
Eq. (4) and the measured average inlet temperature. The transient
heat transfer tests, therefore, have steady-state fluidic boundary
conditions due to constant rotation speed and mass flow rate.
However, the thermal boundary conditions are unsteady, for the
convective heat transfer measurements are initiated by an expo-
nential gas temperature rise. Hence, during a transient test, it is
rather the steady fluidic condition that governs the convective heat
transfer coefficient and forms the basis for assuming a constant
local heat transfer coefficient (hc) during the transient process.

As the transient method determines the heat transfer coefficient
based on the temporal response of surface temperatures, in situ
calibration was performed so that a systematic comparison of the
inboard and outboard heat transfer behaviors could be made. Two
T-type foil thermocouples were bonded to the TLC coating of the
inboard and outboard surfaces to minimize the obstruction to the
airflow, as shown in Fig. 6(a). A centrifugal fan was used to drive
the air through the heater mesh and the stationary rotor passages,
at a mass flow rate equivalent to when the rotor was rotating at
N¼ 300 rpm (Fig. 5(a)). Stationary calibrations were then carried
out by gradually increasing the air heater power to raise the tem-
perature of the air passing through the rotor passages. As the
increased gas temperature initiates the TLC color change, the visi-
ble spectrum of the TLC was recorded, initially from black (back-
ground) to black (background) via Red!Green!Blue as
exemplified in Fig. 6(a). Small subregions of 10� 10 pixels adja-
cent to the junction of the foil thermocouples were extracted from
the video recordings and spatially averaged to obtain average
RGB scale values. The RGB value was then converted into the
HSI scale where only the average hue values were related to the
measured temperatures recorded simultaneously with the data
acquisition unit. Figure 6(b) presents calibration curves that corre-
late average hue values to TLC temperatures using a third order
polynomial fit, as

Ts;in ¼ 57:532hue3 þ 6:0555hue2 � 7:6773hue þ 32:97 (7)

Ts;out ¼ �224:65hue3 þ 385:26hue2 � 166:61hue þ 54:65 (8)

This method of calibration ensures that identical LED illumina-
tion and camera settings could be maintained for both the calibra-
tion and the rotating transient heat transfer tests. This facilitated

Fig. 5 Performance of air heater system, which is dependent on the pumping capacity of pin-finned rotor: (a) mass flow rate
( _m) varying with rotation speed (N) and (b) Inflow gas time-constant (s) varying with rotation speed (N)
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systematic comparison of the local heat transfer coefficient varia-
tions between the inboard and outboard surfaces at different rota-
tion speeds.

Measurement Uncertainties. The local convective heat trans-
fer coefficient (hc) is a function of the following measured varia-
bles: the driving gas temperature (Tg), the TLC surface
temperature (Ts), the initial temperature (T0), the thermal product
((qck)1/2) of the rotor material, and the TLC indication time (t1).
Thus, the experimental uncertainty of the local heat transfer coef-
ficient, Uh, is related to the uncertainties inherent in the measured
variables, which are propagated in the primary data reduction
equation (Eq. (5)). The overall uncertainty for each of the meas-
ured input variables typically consists of the root-sum-square
(RSS) contribution of the systematic and random uncertainties
[36]. However, only random uncertainties were estimated as care-
ful calibration of the input variables has been undertaken to mini-
mize the contribution of systematic uncertainties. Thus, the
random uncertainties for all the input parameters are summarized
in Table 2, based on 20 to 1 odds.

Overall uncertainty in the local heat transfer coefficient was
estimated using the method of sequential perturbations that is
well suited to computerized uncertainty analysis [37–39]. The pri-
mary advantage is that the need to perform direct differentiation
of the data reduction equation (Eq. (5)) is removed, which is con-
venient due to the implicit form of Eq. (5). Finite difference
approximations of the data reduction equation are estimated by
sequentially perturbing the input variables (6D) and then solving
Eq. (5) repeatedly to determine the sensitivity of heat transfer to
various perturbations. The overall uncertainty is then estimated by
taking the RSS of the contributing terms shown in Table 2. The
relative uncertainty is determined to be Uh � 8.2% for the high
heat transfer region and Uh � 15.5% for the low heat transfer

region, comparable to the uncertainty estimates of Gillespie [39]
(i.e., Uh � 7.7–14.0%) and Steurer et al. [27] (i.e., Uh< 11.2%).
For instance, the spatially averaged overall uncertainty for the
sampled outboard surface is Ur � 9.0% at N¼ 300 rpm. The
uncertainty of the bulk velocity measurement from the flowmeter
was 60.02 m/s and the digital tachometer had an accuracy of
0.05%.

Results and Discussion

Mapping the Internal Surface Temperatures. Figure 7
exhibits the internal TLC color map of the outboard disk at con-
stant rotation speed ( i.e., N¼ 300 rpm), representative of the
braking conditions for heavy vehicles traveling at 57 km/h. In
view of the temporal color change of the TLC coating at t¼ 0.0 s,
most of the outboard surface is “green.” The effect of heated gas
inside the vented passages is observed in Fig. 7(b) at t¼ 7.0 s. A
change of color begins from the first row of pin fins (i.e., green to
blue). Farther away from the rotor hub and closer to the exit, the
initial color remains unchanged (i.e., green), particularly in dis-
tinct regions aft of the circular pin fins. The color (i.e., tempera-
ture) maps display strong periodicity, with the blue color regions
following a regular and repeating pattern on the rotor surface,
which is indicative of an even distribution of flow across each
rotor passage.

The blue patterns follow inline backward sweeping paths that
are curved in the opposite direction to the rotor rotation. It is appa-
rent in Fig. 7(c) that the majority of the outboard rotor surface is
“blue,” so in general when there is a gas temperature rise, the sur-
face temperature increases, progressively moving outward with
time. This color map behavior is observed for all the rotation
speeds tested (i.e., N¼ 100–300), suggesting that the flow pattern
is largely independent of rotation speed. However, the rate of

Fig. 6 Simultaneous in situ TLC calibration of inboard and outboard surfaces with a stationary rotor: (a) image from raw TLC
video where RGB color data are extracted from TLC subregions and (b) calibration curves of TLC temperature with hue value

Table 2 Experimental uncertainty of local heat transfer coefficient (hc)

Uncertainty source (D) Low local heat transfer (hc¼ 8.0 W/m2K) High local heat transfer (hc¼ 350.2 W/m2K)

Relative uncertainty of hc Relative uncertainty of hc

Gas temperature (DTg) 60.1 �C 3.04 % 60.1 �C 4.56%
TLC temperature (DTs) 60.24 �C 10.9 % 60.24 �C 4.95%
Initial temperature (DT0) 60.24 �C 10.6 % 60.24 �C 4.67%
TLC indication time (Dt1) 60.0015 sec 0.002% 60.0015 sec 0.32%
Thermal product (D�qck) 614 Ws1/2 /m2K 0.03% 614 Ws1/2 /m2K 0.03%

Overall uncertainty in local heat transfer (Uh)—RSS 15.5% 8.2%
Spatially averaged relative uncertainty (Uh,ave) 9.0% Outboard side (N¼ 300 rpm)
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color (i.e., temperature) change decreased substantially for rela-
tively low rotation speed, requiring longer recording times for
these transient tests.

Figure 8 shows a typical gas and surface temperature variation
with time, extracted from a fixed location (i.e., “red dot”) in
Figs. 7(a)–7(c). Here, a specific pixel has been sampled and the
variation of hue with respect to time has been converted into the
measured surface temperature (Ts(t)) by Eqs. (7) and (8). The
increase of surface temperature from an initial temperature (T0) is
in response to the exponential rise of gas temperature (Tg(t)). A
comparison between the surface temperature responses of the
inboard and outboard surfaces at equivalent pixel locations high-
lights the differences in heat transfer between the two surfaces.
The outboard surface reveals that it takes a significantly shorter
period of time to reach the temperature corresponding to the maxi-
mum hue value (see Fig. 6(b)). The rapid increase of surface tem-
perature is indicative of a high local heat transfer coefficient (i.e.,
hc¼ 118.5 W/m2K). In addition, the time constant (i.e., s � 6.6 s)
is comparable to the TLC indication time (t1 � 17.7 s and s/t1 �
0.37)), so that the exponential driving gas temperature could not
reach the asymptotic temperature (Tg,1). In such instances, it is
observed that Gillespie’s equation (Eq. (3)) overestimates the heat
transfer coefficient (i.e., hc¼ 160.4 W/m2K) and, therefore, Duha-
mel’s principle (Eq. (5)) is used for subsequent heat transfer coef-
ficient calculations.

On the other hand, the inboard surface requires a significantly
longer period of time for its temperature to increase. The low cal-
culated heat transfer coefficient (i.e., hc¼ 44.1 W/m2K), therefore,
indicates that the inboard surface has less heat transfer than the
outboard surface. Furthermore, the gas temperature reaches an
asymptotic state and consequently the calculated (i.e., hc¼ 45.1
W/m2K) values using Gillespie’s equation (Eq. (3)) are a close
match to those calculated using Duhamel’s principle (Eq. (5)).

Figures 9(a) and 9(b) present local heat transfer distributions on
the inboard and outboard surfaces of the pin-finned rotor, respec-
tively, at a fixed rotation speed (i.e., N¼ 300 rpm). The results
demonstrate a large difference of heat transfer behavior between
the two internal surfaces. On the inboard surface (Fig. 9(a)), local
heat transfer is evenly distributed along radial and circumferential
directions at the outermost regions of the rotor passages, but is
highly nonuniform at the entrance region, with reduced heat trans-
fer. In contrast, on the outboard surface (Fig. 9(b)), the innermost
region (near the hub) has the greatest heat transfer, where the bulk
of air flow is concentrated in the narrow gaps between the first
and second rows of pin fins. The magnitude of heat transfer then
decreases upon moving radially outward, but also becomes more
evenly distributed in the radial and circumferential directions. On
both surfaces, there are also distinct regions with significantly
lower heat transfer coefficients (i.e., the suction side (S.S.)) than
the mainstream flow regions, which also resemble the wake
regions that develop when a bluff body is immersed in a uniform
air stream [40]. Figure 9 also reveals that the inboard surface has
significantly lower heat transfer capabilities than the outboard
rotor, suggesting that there are large thermal gradients that
develop within the pin fins, which may result in thermal stresses
and distortion of the brake rotor (i.e., coning).

Figure 10 compares the circumferential distributions of local
heat transfer coefficient (hc(S)) on the inboard and outboard surfa-
ces at selected radial locations (i.e., R1 to R4), corresponding to
the first to fourth rows of pin fins in Fig. 9. Figure 10(a) exhibits
that the outboard rotor obtains high heat transfer coefficient values
(i.e., hc � 350 W/m2K) within the first row. From Fig. 9(b), these
high heat transfer regions can be seen to occur on the leading face
of the pin fins, i.e., the P.S. At the entrance, the inflow encounters
the minimum flow area at the first row of pin fins, which causes
the inflow to accelerate and hence increases the local shear stress
(skin friction). In addition, as the bulk flow impinges on the pin
fins, horse-shoe vortex structures may also develop as described
in Kim et al. [33]. The combination of increased local skin friction
and horse-shoe vortex formation may account for the high local
heat transfer observed in the gap of the first pin-fin row. Adjacent
to the peak is the substantially low local heat transfer value (i.e.,
hc � 43.0 W/m2K), which is associated with the trailing side of
the pin fins, i.e., the S.S. This low heat transfer can be attributed
to the establishment of separated wake flow that inhibits the

Fig. 7 Raw RGB images of internal surface temperature distributions on the outboard surface of pin-finned rotor at
N 5 300 rpm: (a) t 5 0 s, (b) t 5 7.0 s, and (c) t 5 34.6 s

Fig. 8 Driving gas temperature and TLC surface temperature
plotted as functions of time for inboard and outboard surfaces,
extracted from a pixel location (i.e., red dot) in Fig. 7, at
N 5 300 rpm
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replenishment of air into the suction side region, thus reducing the
local convective heat transfer coefficient. Consequently, large
thermal gradients develop in the passages adjacent to the pressure
and suction side regions.

The inboard local heat transfer coefficients associated with the
first row are more evenly distributed than the outboard surface,
yet are also significantly lower in magnitude. This difference is
possibly related to how the inflow behaves at the entrance to the
rotor passage, where an abrupt change in geometry occurs, caus-
ing the air to change suddenly from the axial (i.e., z-axis) to radial
direction, as illustrated by the inset of Fig. 10(b). This disruption
may then force the inflow adjacent to the inboard surface to become
separated, with a recirculation zone forming on the surface. The
formation of the recirculating zone then reduces local heat transfer.
The results of Fig. 10(b) reveal that the size of the recirculation
zone is possibly midway between the first and second rows, as heat
transfer on the inboard surface increases at the second row. As for
the outboard surface, the reduced heat transfer at the second pin-fin
row could be related to the decreasing strength of the horse-shoe
vortex structures on the P.S. of the pin fins.

On the other hand, Figs. 10(c) and 10(d) for the third and fourth
pin-fin rows indicate that the inboard surface has increased peak

heat transfer in comparison to the second row, which could be attrib-
uted to the re-attachment of bulk airflow to the inboard surface.
There is also the formation of a “plateau” between the pressure and
suction side faces of the pin fins, corresponding to convective heat
transfer due to the bulk airflow. The severity of the thermal gradients
has decreased, so in general the local heat transfer is more uniformly
distributed at the outer most regions of the brake rotor.

Similarly, for passages in the third and fourth pin-fin rows on
the outboard surface, the circumferential variation of heat transfer
can be categorized into three distinct regions, as follows.

(1) There is a sharp peak, which has similar characteristics as
the local heat transfer distribution related to horse-shoe vor-
tex structures forming on the P.S. of pin fins. The slight
reduction of peak heat transfer value (i.e., hc � 257
W/m2K) in comparison to the first row (i.e., hc � 350
W/m2K) is possibly related to the decreased fluid momen-
tum that is caused when the passage’s effective flow area
increases as the flow follows its backward curving path.

(2) In the mid region between the pin fins, a “plateau” forms
where the local heat transfer is quite constant, which can
therefore be attributed to bulk airflow movement.

Fig. 10 Variation of heat transfer coefficient (hc) in circumferential direction (S) for pin-fin rows extracted from Fig. 9: (a) first
row of pin fins (i.e., R1/D 5 0.31), (b) second row of pin fins (i.e., R2/D 5 0.36), (c) third row of pin fins (i.e., R3/D 5 0.41), and (d)
fourth row of pin fins (i.e., R4/D 5 0.47)

Fig. 9 Radial and circumferential variations of local heat transfer coefficient (hc) on (a) inboard surface and (b) outboard sur-
face of pin-finned rotor where the P.S. and S.S. of the pin fins are shown.
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(3) A minimum of local heat transfer is observed, relating to
the S.S. of the pin fins, which has a reduced heat transfer
coefficient caused by separated flow occurring on the trail-
ing side of pin fins.

Figure 11 shows the variation of heat transfer coefficient aver-
aged along the circumferential direction for each row, which pro-
vides further insight of the airflow behavior underpinning the heat
transfer distribution within the rotor. Upon comparing the inboard
and outboard surfaces on a row by row basis, the first row average
heat transfer for the outboard side is large (i.e., hc � 165 W/m2K).
This causes the greatest variation of heat transfer in the z-axis
(coinciding with the axis of the brake rotor), as the inboard surface
heat transfer is very low (i.e., hc � 19 W/m2K). The significant
variation is related to the inflow transitioning abruptly from the z-
axis to the y-axis (coinciding with the radial direction), which cre-
ates an inboard side recirculation zone by the first pin-fin row that
causes the observed low heat transfer. On the other hand, the air-
flow adjacent to the outboard surface is attached and, therefore,
can enhance the local heat transfer.

From the second pin-fin row, the average heat transfer increases
slightly, despite the decreased local fluid momentum in the outer-
most regions of the passage. The increasing heat transfer at the
third and fourth rows, therefore, suggests that the bulk flow turbu-
lence investigated by Barigozzi et al. [12] is a significant factor,
which further augments heat transfer in the outermost regions
even when the average fluid momentum is decreasing due the
increasing bulk flow area (Fig. 7).

Inboard and Outboard Heat Transfer Varying With
Rotation Speed. The present experimental setup facilitates tran-
sient surface temperature mapping on the inboard and outboard
surfaces simultaneously, thus enabling spatially averaged convec-
tive heat transfer coefficients to be calculated over a range of rota-
tion speeds. Figure 12 shows that the outboard surface has
approximately twice the average heat transfer coefficient over the
inboard surface (i.e., hc,ave,out � 2 hc,ave,in) for the internal disk
surfaces (excluding those occupied by pin fins). It also appears
that in this narrow operating range, the averaged heat transfer on
both surfaces increases linearly with rotation speed although it is
expected that, at substantially higher rotating speeds, the averaged
heat transfer on each surface might approach an asymptotic value
as thermal saturation takes place.

In summary, the averaged heat transfer coefficients for the
inboard and outboard surfaces differ significantly from the aver-
aged heat transfer of the passage (i.e., inboardþ outboard), which
illustrates the possibility of large thermal gradients existing along

the span of pin fins. Ramachandra et al. [4] reported that unequal
thermal inputs into a brake rotor can lead to substantial tempera-
ture differences, therefore inducing large thermal stresses that
exacerbate thermal distortion of the rotor. The asymmetric distri-
butions of convective heat transfer coefficient on the inboard and
outboard surfaces are analogous to the unequal thermal inputs
reported by Ramachandra et al. [4]. Hence, it is plausible that
large variations of local heat transfer coefficient may too exacer-
bated thermal distortion of the pin-finned rotors.

The simplified experimental setup where the brake disk is rotat-
ing in quiescent air is not expected to greatly alter the local inter-
nal heat transfer behavior in comparison to a pin-finned brake
rotor fitted to a heavy vehicle on the road. The adverse flow dis-
turbance caused from the caliper, wheel, and the wheel house, as
well as cross-flow due to the vehicle’s motion have been excluded
in this study. However, Stephens et al. [41] have demonstrated
that an airflow test of a brake rotor in still air yielded similar flow
behavior at the exit of the brake rotor as the one obstructed by a
wheel and wheel house with cross-flow, which suggests that the
internal flow behavior may not be substantially affected by the
external airflow disturbances. The present spatially averaged inter-
nal heat transfer coefficient is also comparable to the values
reported by McPhee and Johnson [1], who conducted bulk internal
convective heat transfer measurements using a cast iron radial
vane rotor at representative vehicle brake disk operating tempera-
tures (i.e., 856 �C). For similar low rotation speeds (i.e.,
N¼ 342 rpm), their average internal convective heat transfer (i.e.,
hc,ave � 27 W/m2K) is within an order of magnitude of this study
(i.e., hc,ave � 56 W/m2K), where the discrepancies are possibly
attributed to the vastly different rotor geometries (i.e., radial vanes
versus pin-finned brake rotor) and conduction and radiative heat
losses through the rotor hub. Thus, employing a custom made
transparent acrylic brake rotor for the transient TLC heat transfer
measurements yields local internal heat transfer distributions that
are largely representative of the cooling behavior within a pin-
finned brake rotor fitted on a heavy vehicle.

Conclusions

This study examined local heat transfer coefficient distributions
obtained experimentally on the interior surfaces of a rotating pin-
finned brake rotor at realistic rotation speeds for heavy vehicle
braking (i.e., N¼ 100–300 rpm). The transient thermal mapping
method using thermochromic liquid crystals in a rotating refer-
ence frame was employed. Main findings are as follows:

(a) The bulk airflow within the ventilated channel of a rotating
disk follows a predominantly backward sweeping inline-

Fig. 11 Variation of circumferentially averaged heat transfer
coefficient (hc) for different rows of pin fins along rotor pas-
sages, based on Fig. 10 where N 5 300 rpm

Fig. 12 Spatially averaged heat transfer coefficient (hc,ave) plot-
ted as a function of rotation speeds (N) for inboard, outboard
and combined surfaces
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like path between the pin fins, despite the pin fins having a
staggered arrangement when observed in a stationery refer-
ence frame.

(b) Internal local heat transfer is distributed nonuniformly on
both the inboard and outboard surfaces of the pin-finned
rotor. The extent of local thermal nonuniformity on the out-
board surface is substantial in comparison to the inboard
surface.

(c) The outboard surface has twice the average cooling of the
inboard surface, which possibly exacerbates thermal
stresses in both surfaces.

(d) Thus, there might be a large thermal gradient along the
span of pin fins, causing thermal distortion of the rotor (i.e.,
coning).

Nomenclature

c ¼ solid material thermal capacity (J/kgK)
D ¼ rotor diameter (m)
hc ¼ convective heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K)

hc,ave,in ¼ averaged convective heat transfer coefficient on
inboard surface (W/m2K)

hc,ave,out ¼ averaged convective heat transfer coefficient on out-
board surface (W/m2K)

HSI ¼ hue, saturation, intensity color scale
j ¼ index parameter
k ¼ solid material thermal conductivity (W/mK)
_m ¼ mass flow rate (kg/s)
N ¼ rotation speed (rpm)
R ¼ radial position (m)

RGB ¼ red, green, blue color scale
rpm ¼ revolution per minute

S ¼ normalized distance parameter (m)
t ¼ time (s)

tr ¼ thickness of both inboard and outboard disks (m)
t1 ¼ TLC indication time (s)

Tg ¼ gas temperature (�C)
Tg,1 ¼ asymptotic gas temperature (�C)

To ¼ initial surface temperature (�C)
Ts ¼ surface temperature measured by TLC (�C)

TLC ¼ thermochromic liquid crystal
Uh ¼ overall relative uncertainty (%)

x ¼ coordinate (m)
y ¼ coordinate (m)
z ¼ coordinate coinciding with the brake rotor’s shaft (m)

Greek Symbols

a ¼ thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
D ¼ difference operator
e ¼ porosity
q ¼ solid material density (kg/m3)

qSA ¼ rotor surface area density (m2/m3)
s ¼ time constant (s)
sj ¼ dummy time variable (s)

erfc(…) ¼ complementary error function
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